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IN THE HEART OF THE AVEYRON

Le Couvent de la Salette
THE ELEGANCE OF A HOTEL, THE CHARM OF A HOME

Facing the Larzac foothills of Millau, stands the Couvent de la Salette; a vast 19th century bastide transformed into
a hotel and wellness center. This is the perfect place to spend time with family and friends, or come for a romantic
get-a-way.
The convent’s six charmingly appointed rooms and vast living areas will ensure a memorable stay. The most demanding traveler will remark on the play between secret and airy, antique and contemporary in this newly renovated
space. A tranquil setting in an ever-changing decor of the season; this is a special address that you will want
to keep off the radar.
Cultural visits, hikes in the nature, fine food and sporting activities; all is at your feet the Couvent de la Salette.
Take a leisurely weekend (no limit on check out time on Sundays) where art and design come together
in a historically rich setting.
Ancient stone and design furniture set the stage for sharing a coffee, a glass of wine, or an aged Scotch whiskey
in front of the monumental fireplace, or on the tree covered terrace.

Roughhewn materials in a mineral setting
Le Couvent de la Salette is comprised of 4 rooms and 2 suites whose design was inspired by a collection of minerals
and semi-precious stones belonging to the owner’s father, Bruno Perris, himself a passionate mineralogist.
Mysterious, energetic, sensuous; each room echoes the feel and color of the stone it is named after.
Tourmaline, Opal, Amethyst, Desert Rose.
Each room faces either the Grands Causses or the famous viaduct. These totally renovated rooms were designed
with your utmost comfort in mind. Large and bright, the average size is 40m2, the suites are 90m2 with kind sized
beds and free-standing bathtubs. Wooden beams overhead add a graphic twist to the ambiance.

Wellness Center
La Salette also offers a light menu featuring local and seasonal products. The wellness center is comprised of a pool
with a swimming current, sauna, hammam, jacuzzi and massage services. Le Couvent de la Salette can be rented
out for private gatherings; guests will rejoice in the luxury world unto its own. La Salette also lends itself perfectly
to seminars and conferences with a high-tech room for 15, equipped with high speed Wi-Fi, flat screens, etc.
Our aim at Le Couvent de la Salette is to take the little details of life into consideration, in order to bring a smile
to your face.

We are delighted in welcoming you to La Salette to discover our new concept:

“The Charming Convent”!
Stephanie Perris and her team.
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Tourmaline

Malachite

Tourmaline offers a view of the Causse Noir and the
Larzac. It is 37 m2 with a king size bed. The bathroom,
black mineral with white accents, is equipped with an
Italian shower and a freestanding bathtub.

Malachite is ideal for couples. It offers a view of the
Millau Viaduct and the Dourbie. This room is 39 m2
with a king size bed. The bathroom is equipped with
an Italian shower and a freestanding bathtub.

Celestine

Opal

Celestine, also known as Angel stone, is the ideal
room for a family: this double room can comfortably
accommodate two adults and a child. It is 40 m2,
made up of two independent zones that are
connected, there is a queen size bed and a 90 cm bed.
The bathroom is equipped with an Italian shower.

Large and bright, this suite is ideal for couples. It
offers a view of the Millau Viaduct and the Puncho
d’Agast. Wooden beams give a graphical feel to its
90 m2 encompassing a king size bed and a lounge
area. Adjacent is a vast bathroom equipped with an
Italian shower and a freestanding bathtub.

Amethyst

Desert Rose

Amethyst is ideal for couples. It offers a view of the
Notre-Dame-de-la-Salette chapel, the foothills of the
Larzac as well as Old Millau. Bright and equipped
with a small living room, it is 41 m2 with a king size
bed. The independent bathroom is equipped with an
Italian shower and a freestanding bathtub.

Ideal for couples, this suite opens onto the foothills
of the Larzac, Notre-Dame-de-la-Salette chapel and
Old Millau. It offers a total area of 90 m2, a king size
bed and a lounge area. Adjacent, the vast bathroom is
equipped with an Italian shower and a double
freestanding bathtub offering an incredible view.

€200 INC. VAT

€200 INC. VAT

€200 INC. VAT

€200 INC. VAT

€300 INC. VAT

€300 INC. VAT

Amenities
Non-smoking rooms and suites
Queen size bed or king size beds
Additional beds on request
Air conditioning
Flat screen TV
Free Wi-Fi
Hair dryer
Hospitality products

Individual Nespresso coffee machine
Electric kettle in each room
On-site parking
Tree covered park
Laundry service upon request
Wellness area with simulated-current swimming spa,
jacuzzi, sauna and hammam
Massages available upon reservation

387 av. de L’Aigoual
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